
Die verskil in docltreffendhcid tussen klein « 420 kg), nuddclmatig (455 -490 kg) en groot tipe (>525 kg) graad Afrikanerkoeie is
bepaal ten opsigte van reproduksievermoc van koci, oorlewing en groei van nageslag en totale winsgewendheid.Koei-doeltreffendheidsindekse
(K.D.I.) is bereken deur die kalf se speengewig by 260 dae, gekorrigeer vir maand van geboortc cn oudcrdom van koei, uit te druk as 'n persen-
tasie van die koei se metaboliese gewig. K.D.l. is orngekeerd eweredig tot grootte van koei. 'n Positiewe en kurviliniere verw~ittshp bestaan
tussen grootte van koei en grootte van kalf by speen. Kalfpersentasie en oorlewingspersentasie van nageslag het toegeneem met tOename in koei-
grootle. Groot t ipe koeie "as 41 %swaardcr as klein tipe koeie maar het slegs 29%meer voedingstoww e benodig vir onderhoud.

Soortgelyk benodig middelmatig groot koeie 15 %meer voedingsto" we maar is 21 %swaarder. Die massa van t"ee en drie Jaar oud verse
en die voor slagting, karkasmassa en karkasgraad van die osnageslag van koeie van verskillende grootte is vergelyk. Die winsgewendheid van
stelsels "aarin klein, middclmatig en groot tipe koeie gebruik is, is bepaal. Die stelscls is op 'n grootvee-ekwivalent van 988 grootvee-eenhede
per 6 000 ha vergelyk. (;root en middclmatig groot koeie was meer doeltreffend as klein koeie in terme van vleisproduksie per koei, per groot-
vel' l'enheld van 454 kg. en per hektaar. Die bruto-wins van stelsels waarin groot en middelmatig groot koeie gebruik is, en waarin klein koeie
gclyk aan 100 gl'stcl "ord, was 126,9 en 111,5 respektiewelik.

The effidendes of small « 420 kg), medium (455 -490 kg) and large (>525 kg) size grade Africander cows were compared for repro-
ductive performance of cow, survival rates, grow th of progeny and overall profitability. Cow l'fficiency index (eLl.) calculated by expressing
the 260-day weaning mass of thl' calf correctl'd for month of birth and age of darn, as a percentage of the darn's metabolic size, is inversdy re-
lated to cow size. The relationship of cow and calf mass is positive and l'urvilinear. Calving perl'entages and survival rates of progeny improved
"Ilh an increase in "ze of cow. Large cows were 41 %heavier than small cO\~s but required only 29 %more nutrients for maintenance. likewise
medium cows required 15 %more nutrients but were 21 %heavier. Mass of female progeny at 2 and 3 years of age and preslaughter mass, car-
cass mass and lllrCaSSgrades of steers from the various l'ategories Iliere compared. The economic efficiencies of small, medium and large size
cows were assessed, based on an equivalent number of 988 livestock units per area of 6 000 ha, Large and medium size cows were more effi-
cient producers than small cows in terms of beef produced per cow, per livestock unit of 454 kg and per hectare. Relative to small cows =

100, the gross margin for medium size cows was 111,5 and for large cows 126,9,

A summary by Petty & Cartwright (1966) of recent
studies reporting genetic correlations indicate that the gene-
tic relationships among production traits governed by addi-
tive gene action are high. Selection for such traits as growth
rate and final mass has both a cumulative effect on size over-
time and, as a correlated response, improvement in efficien-
cy of feed utilisation. Large cows may be 40% heavier than
small cows but require only 30% more nutrients for mainte-
nance and production. In addition, there is a strong positive
genetic correlation between rate of gain and mature size so
that faster gaining cattle tend to become larger at maturity.
Therefore with continued selection for rate of gain, progeny
will be larger at specific ages with successive generations. In
the light of these well-established principles, it seems reason·
able to assume that large cows should have a greater net ef-
ficiency than small cows. However, the conclusions drawn
from several recent investigations are conflicting.

Kress, Hauser & Chapman (1969) examined the value
of using large or small cows as breeding stock and discussed
the economics with regard to fixed costs per cow, the rela-
tive merits of the progeny and measures of reproductive per-
formance. They concluded that in all instances large cows
were more profitable. In similar studies, Cartwright, Ellis,
Kruse & Crouch (I 964) and Singh, Schaller, Smith & Kessler
(1970) associated greatest net productivity with cows of
intermediate size. Long, Fitzhugh & Cartwright (1971) in a

simulation study, compared small, medium and large cows
for several genetic and environmental variables and conclu-
ded that in terms of nett effect small cows had the greatest
overall efficiency. The mear mass of small, medium and
large cows in all these studies were remarkably similar.

Nichols & Whiteman (1966) reporting on studies with-
sheep, found that the regression of lifetime production
measures on ewe body size were very small, indicating that
larger ewes produced only slightly more lamb and wool
during their lifetime than did smaller ewes.

In the present study, 14 years' (1958-1971) per-
formance records of grade Africander cows and their pro-
geny were used, All animals involved are part of a long-
term study in progress at Matopos Research Station con-
cerned with genotype x environment interaction in beef
cattle. They are grazed on a ranch unit of 6 002 ha, which
comprises gently undulating open grassland to broken
wooded savannah. The mean annual rainfall of 650 mm is
of poor reliability. The wet season (summer) usually starts
in mid-November and continues until March, with virtually
no rain at other times of the year. Overall carrying capacity
is 6,07 ha per livestock unit (1 L.V. - 454 kg). Rotational
grazing is practised.

Single size herds of 25 cows are bred over a three
monthly breeding season from mid-December to mid-March.
Calves are weaned at 9 to II months of age during the first
week of October. All male progeny not retained as bulls
are castrated at the same time in June each year. Steer pro-
geny are slaughtered in August at 33 months of age after a



finishing perid. Heifers are brcd at the agc of three_years
and 20eo breeding co$,s are replaed annually. Culled cows
are sold for shughter in May and surplus heifers are sold as
breeding stock in February- Based on grading on hoof, it is
fair to assume that they would grade Chiller 2 on average had
ttrey been slaughtered. This paper reports the results of a
study to determine the relationship between size and effi'
ciency in beef cows from field data.

Procedure

Choicu of snull. medium and hrge cows

The choice of size of cow was based on the frequency
distribution of the uncorrected May mass of I 100 cows
fed a supplement in winter to maintain bodyrnass (fed),
and of 886 not fed cows on the sanrc gnzing. May mass
was chosen since it is least affected by foetal development
and is prior to winter seasonal stress. The distribution was
symmetrical with 259o of the cows having a nBss less than
42Ok9,50q" havinga mass of 421 to 524 kg, and zieolraving
a mi$s greater than 525 kg- In order to clearly distinguish
between cows of srnall, medium and large size, animals in
the class intervals 421 to 454 kg and 491 to 524 kg, I 2 eo in
each instancr, were omitted (Fig. l)-

Fb- l. Frequency distibution of unconected May mass
of covw (1958-1972). Shded areos represent
those oninuls used in the sudy

Of the remaining animab only the data of fed cows
that weaned a calf, 596 in all, were used. Their distribution
by age is given in Table l. Examination of the distribution of
the uncorrected data by age and year showed that the ma-
jority of small cows occurred in the initial years and most

Table I

Distribution by age and size of grade Africander cows fed supplements in winter

Age (yean)

4
5
6
7
8
9

l 0
l l
r2
t 3
l 4
l 5

Small
< 420 kg

Medium
455 - 490 kg

No.

30
22
23
26
26
2 t
l 7
6
)
6
I
0

90

1 6 3
12,0
12,6
14,2
14,2
I 1 , 5
9,3
3,3
2,'l
3,3
0,5
0,0

No.

45
Q

38
27
2 l
26
22
l 3
l 0
7
3
I

90

17,8
1 5 , 7
15,0
10,7
8,3

10,3
8 J
5,1
4,0
2,8
1 , 2
0,4

r00.o

90

l 8 p
12,5
16,3
I  1 ,3
13,8
lo,0
10,0
3 ,1
l g
2,5
0,6
0,0

100,0

No.

104
82
87
7 l
69
63
55
24
l 8
l 7
5
I

o.
?

17,4
13,8
14.6
I  1 ,9
l  l , 6
10,6
e2
4,O
3,0
2 g
0,8
o,2

No.

29
2A
26
t 8
22
l 6
l 6
5
3
4
I
0

r83 100,o

Per cent of total 30,70

596 I too,0

42.45

82



of the large cows in the latter years. Yearly variations were
considered a random effect and in the analysis of variance
included in the error. Yearly variations would also partly
have been eliminated through correction to 7 years of age,
since the correction was based on the data pooled over
years. No account was taken of the possible movement of a
cow from one group to another over years since each cow
record was considered as an independent observation within
years.

Calving percentages were calculated by expressing
the number of calves actually born to small, medium and
large cows as a percentage of cows put to the bull. As only
records of cows that actually weaned a calf could be used,
weaning percentages was estimated as the percentage of
animals that survived to 20 months of age. Survival rates
and all other production data of progeny were assessed
within each of the herds of small, medium and large cows.

All cow mass data were adjusted for age to 7 years
using multiplicative adjustment factors. The mean adjusted
May mass of small cows was 392,8 kg; of medium sized
cows 473,6 kg; and of large cows 552,0 kg. Weaning mass of
male and female calves were adjusted within sex for age to
260 days using the calfs own average daily gain from birth
to weaning, and, for month of birth to December and to a
dam age of 7 years by multiplicative adjustment factors. Two
cow efficiency indices were calculated. In the first, the cor-
rected weaning mass of the calf is expressed as a percentage
of its dam's metabolic size in May (C.E.L-metabolic) and in
the second, corrected weaning mass is expressed as a percen-
tage of the dam's bodymass in May (C.E.I.-actual). Thus,

Weaning mass x 100 and,
Cow mass 0,75 I

= Weaning mass
x

Cow mass

100

I

Cows nursing calves received on average 9,0 kg maize
silage and 1,0 kg cottonseed meal daily to maintain body-
mass from about June to November each year. The mean
winter feeding period Was 144 days. The aggregate of the
amoun ts fed to cows and calves separately after weaning
until the end of the season was added to the preweaning
quantities to assess the requirement per cow and calf unit
for the season.

In terms of nutrients fed, the actual daily amounts
averaged 3 067,23 g T.D.N. and 393,91 g D.P. per cow and
calf unit over the 12 year period. In order to adjust the
supplement to cow size the theoretical daily T.D.N. and

D.P. requirements were calculated for each cow by the for-
mulae (Crampton, 1956);

140 (cow mass) 0,75
T.D.N.(g) = -~---~--

4,38

146 (cow mass) 0,75 x 6,25 x 3,4

1000

Using the weighted means obtained for each of the three
cow size categories, the nutrient requirements of medium
and large size cows, relative to small = 100, were 115,1 and
129,1 respectively. Thus, the actual amounts fed were de-
creased by 15,1 %and increased by 14,0% to arrive at the
nutrient requirements for small and large cow and calf units
respectively.

The cost of this feed per cow and calf unit was esti-
mated as follows:

a = percentage of total D.P. intake derived from
cottonseed meal,

c - percentage of total T.D.N. intake derived from
maize silage,

For example, the feed cost of a cow and calf unit of me·
dium size is:

[e;: xO,3939)xO,2176x 144]

x 0,0079 x 144]

$11,56. (All prices taken as at Ist April 1973).

+ [(69,7~ x 3,0672)
100

The various age groups of progeny were fed a supple-
ment of cottonseed meal only. Animals at 20 months and
32 months of age at the start of winter are expected to gain
about 10 and 7 %,respectively, of their maximum summer
mass over the feeding period. To achieve these growth
rates, animals at 20 months required daily 298,7 g D.P.
Similarly, animals at 32 months required 394,9 g D.P. daily
over the winter feeding period of 144 days (authors' un-
published data).

To obtain the requirements for the progeny of the
small, medium and large size cows, these amounts were ad-
justed according to the mean mass of small and large



anirnals when medium size animals equal 100. For example.

the daily D.P. requirement for the 20 months old progeny

of small cows rruty be determined from information given

in Tables 5 and 6:

r-r D /c\ Mean mass of small x nutrient requirement of medium
Y'r '\6' =+--n,|aun 

nuas or rneairrrl

= ?q;2 " ]23Jj
280.44

= 286,03.

This approach assumes a positive linear relationship be-

tween size and nutrient requirements and was adopted in

order to utilise data on nutrient requirements obtained in

the field.

(iii) Pen feeding of steers

Steers in feed-lot were not individually fed and only

average daily intake was determined. Accordingly. adjust-

ment for intake to size was not made. Average daily nu-

trient intake during the feed-lot period was 6 0&l g T.D.N.

and 737,8 g  D.P.

Constants used in econornic' programmes and calculatiort

rlf rctal cow equivalents

In order to compare the economic efficiency of the
three herds. production data were used together with the

lnformation given in Table 2. Herd composition (Table 7)
was estimated by using the calving percentages and survival
'Rtes given in Table 3 and a cow ratio of 30eo. This value was
.Jerived from an analysis of herd compositions over all yeaqs

which showed that on average 30eo of the total number of
dnimals within a herd were breeding cows.

The total number of cow equivalents (Table 7) were

clerived by adjusting the carrying capacity of 988,47.

LU./6 0OO ha to the mean cow size of each herd. The

/tumber of cow equivalents for the herd of small cows

€re:

crw equivalents = t**.o* *ffilolt u.

: 9_8_q.4J "_!t!
392.8

:: | 142,6

Statistical analysis

Where necessary, the data were analysed by the

rnethod of analysis of variance for non-orthogonal data de-

s  cr ibed by Schef fe  (1961) .

Results

ferritit.r- and sun'ival rate

There is a tendency for calving percentages and sur-
uival rates to improve with an increase in size of cow. Large

ancl nrediunr stze cuws have a higher (Pt 0,01) calving rate
than small  cows (Table 3). Survival rates for progeny at an\.
agl 'aredirecdy related to dam size; signif i<xni i ; ,  1? C.0l i
nrore {rai:+, trom large cows survived to 2C montir; ;  i rr . i
)14 yeurs L,l age compared with small and medium sizr c:-,\i,s.
Survival rrte to the age of 3 years was similar for heifers
from both medium and large size cows. No erplanation
can be offered for the Jifference between se.res for thc
progeny of mediunr srze cows in survival to 2Vz teorS r,r l '

age.

lAeuning ntass uttd co*- elficierrcv indrces

Efficiency indices were inversely related with cow
size and calf weaning mass. Small cows with a mean mass
of 391,8 kg have metabolic and normal efficiency indices
of 170.1 and 38.2 respectively. whereas these values for
farge cows (mean mass of 552,2 kg) were 139,2 and 18.7
(Table 4). The dif ferences between herds were signif icant
a t  P  :  0 . 0 1 .

The relationship of cow and calf rutss appears to
be positive and curvilinear- The mean weaning mass in-
creased signif icantly (P< 0.05) from 150 kg for the calves
of small  cows to 161,5 kg for the progeny of mediumsizc
cows. The calves of large cows recorded 3,3 kg less at
weaning than thtxe of medium size cows but the differe nce
was not  s igr i f icant .

Live mass ar tu,o and three years of age, slaughter mass and

slaughter grades

Two-year-old heifers from medium size cows were sig-
nif icantly (P., 0,01) heavier in December than either heifers
from large or small size cows. Heifers from smail cows did
not diff'er significantly from those of large cciws. At .3
yean of age the progeny of all three goup differed ficni
one another signi l icantly (P< 0,01) with hei iers irc:n rr icdi i :n.
size cows maintaining their earfier superiority over lleiicls
from small and large size cows, the latter group being :ig.i,t..::t
Two-year-old steers from medium and large cows wr,.-: r-'

sirrular body mass. with both groups heavier than those rr.-,1i,
small  cows (P.: 0,01). On entering the feed{ots mediuni
siz-e and large steers were still heavier by 30 kg and 60 kg
respectively. than small  steers. Small  and medium size steers
gained faster (0.8 kg/day) in feed-lot than did large steers
(0.6  kg/day) .

lteslaughter nrass at 33 months of age differed be-

tween al l  groups (P< 0.01). No signif icant dif ferences was

apparent between hot carcass mass of steers from mediunr
and large cows but carcasses from both these groups were
heavier (P< 0.01) than those of steers from small  cows.
Hrrt carcass mass {H.C.M.) and cold dressed mass lgTtu rS

H.C.M.) are inversely related to dressing{ut percentage.

Despite the lower (P< 0.01) dressing percentage of steers
frorn large cows. al l  these carcasses graded within the top

two gacies coinpared to 6,5 and 4,49o of the ,Jarcasses

tionl small and medium group's, respectively, which were
down-gadrd tp Chil ler l

u



Table 2

Cr;nst'ants useu in assessing profitabilit), ol herds of snnll. medium and hrge size cows

I tem Unit

Area (ha)
Mass of livestock urut {kg)
Carrying capacity (ttai L.U.)
Average feeding period over l2 years (days)

* Slaughter price of cows grading Cood Average Qua[ty (G.A.Q.) in May
(cents/kg Cold Dressed Mass)

Slaughter price of heifen grading Chiller 2 in February
(centsikg C.DJvt.)

Slaughter price of steers in August
{cents/kg C.D.M.): Chil ler I

Chiller 2

mean

6 000
454

6,02
l 4

36,81

43,06

45,93
43,75

&,"19

Price of cottonseed meal:

hice of maize silage

Feed-lot cost of steers per 100 days (R$)

Co6t p€r L.U. of:

Cows ES p€ri*ntage of total L.U. in a herd

Chiller 3A
a) per tonne (R$)
b) per ks D.P. (R$)
al per tonne (R$)
b) per kg T.D.N. (cents)

a) labour (R$)
b) tractor (R$)
c) medicine, dip, etc (R$)
C) miscellaneous (R$)

42,14
70,06
o 2 t 7 6
s#
0,7879

30,00
1,00
0 . 1 5
0.60
I , 5 4

30

* Grades n decreasing order of excellence: Chiller l, Chiller 2, Chiller 3A and B, G.A.Q,

Table 3

rhlving percentage of small. medium and large size cows and sumival rates of heifers and steers from birth to 20 months,
2Yzand 3 yecrs of age. (sumival rate expresed as a percentage of the number of onttnals wuned.)

it f
r vOW SlZg
i

M.di";T large

Calvlng p€rcentage
Survival to 20 mcnths:

; Survival to Ztn l'ears:
l -
i

, Mean

; Survirral to 3 yearsl
I

| 92,t 
i

98,5

( % )

8 3 . 1
97,6
esp
96.3

e63
94,1

( e ; )

86.7
95.5
99,3

95,5
99,3

( e")

I  / ,6
100,0
100,0

97,4 100,0

(  e " )

7,50

2,05

i 4,07 
i

( erl

3,30

2,33

100,0
100,0

9g, l

8 5



Table 4
Mean cow efficiency indices and weaning mass of calves of grade Africander cows of small, medium and large size

Cow size LS.D.

Small Medium Large P<0,05 P<O,OI

Mean cow mass (kg) 392,8 473,6 552,2
Cow mass relative to small = 100 100,0 120,6 140,6
Mean weaning mass (kg): d 153,0 165,9 164,4 8,3 10,9

<? 147,0 157,2 152,1 8,3 10,9

Mean 150,0 161,5 158,2

I Mean C.EJ. (metabolic): d 173,4 163,6 144,3 8,2 10,8

I
<? 166,8 154,8 134,1 8,2 10,8

I Mean 170,1 159,2 139,2

I Mean C.E.I. (actual): d 39,0 35,1 29,8 1,8 2,3
<? 37,S 33,2 27,7 1,8 2,3

Mean 38,2 34,1 28,7

Table 5

Mean live mass of males and females at 20 months, 2 and 3 years of age, in December, and mean slaughter mass, carcass
mass and slaughter grades of steers of small, medium and large size cows

Cow size L.SD.

Small Medium Large P ::;::0,05 P=O,Q1

Mean mass of 20-month-old steers (kg) 281,7 298,1 285,1
Mean mass of 20-month-old heifers (kg) 257,5 266,9 244,7

Mean 268,5 280,4 267,6 4,58 6,03

Mean mass of 2-year-old heifers (kg) 277,1 308,1 280,0 8,33 10,97 I
Mean mass of 3-year-old heifers (kg) 364,8 376,5 354,5 8,78 11,56
Mean mass of 2-year-old steers (kg) 315,4 336,5 328,5 9,66 12,71
Mean mass on entering the feed-lots (kg) 406,0 436,4 467,9 6,37 8,39
Mean pre-slaughter mass of steers

at 33 months of age (kg) 488,3 509,2 522,3 7,11 9,37
Mean gain per day in feed-lot (kg/day) 0,80 0,78 0,64 0,04 0,06
Mean hot carcass mass (kg) 271,9 280,6 283,0 4,41 5,80
Mean cold dressed mass (kg) 263,4 272,1 274,5 4,28 5,63
Mean dressing percentage 54,0 53,4 52,6 0,36 0,47

'"
'" Percentage carcasses in each grade :

Chiller 1 and 2 93,5 95,6 100,0 3,75 4,94

Chiller 3 6,3 4,4 - N.S.



Feed requirements

The cstirnetcd nutriont requirenrents and thc actrnl
nutrients supplicd daily, adjusted for thc thrcc hcrds by the
differences bctrrpen thc sstimetod arnountr, arc giwn in
Table 6. Although large co*s erc 40,6%hcgvier tlran small
corvs (Table 4), ttrcy require orly 29,1% more nutricnts.
Likewisc, rnedium co*r require 15,1% more nutricnts but
are 2O,69o hcavicr.

Compsition of herds and onnual disposals

Although the potcntiel numbcr of L.U. on cach
6 0m ha was identical for all oow cat€gcies (98S L.U.),
no group realiscd this potcntill u,hc'n the numben of
anirnah composing a hcrd w{erc exFwscd sr a L.U. basis.
Increase in sizc of anirnal failcd to compcnrete for thc fc-
wer anirnals in th€ npdium and large gfoups. On this
basis les gfa?ing is utilised as oow sizc incr,eascc. Thesc
figures are edjr.rsted to equivalent numbcn of L.U. in
Table 13. The nun$er of animah dirpoecd of annrnlly,
at a 209orcplacenrcnt ratc, is girrn in Tablc 8.

Costs of production ond returns

Fced cost per anirml unit and total feed ost for an
alrrage fccding perid of 144 deys are gr,€n in Tabh 9.
Feed cost is directly related to nutrient rcquiremc,lrt. Groas
incorne pcr hcrd and pcr snimat rmil are gwn in Tablc 10.
In estinating th€ gross rnargins for thc thee hcrds, thc coct
per L.U. of bbour, tragtor, medicinos, dip urd misellancous
iterns was edded to thc feed cost to obtain the total
nriable coot (Table ll).

The grocs rnargins for the t}rce hcrds srnll, nrdium
and large (Table ll) and the production figures given in
Table t2cre based on 793,705 and fizL.U-rcspoctively
(Table 7). Thc diffctpnccs between thcce nun$crs of L.U.
and the potential 988 L.U. wsre uscd to adjust thc costs
and returns for hcrds of srnall, medium and largr sizc
coun when thc avaihblc gazing of 6 fiD he is fully utiliscd
(Table l2). Thit informaUon is presented in Table 13 and
allows a morc valid comprrison to bc rmdo of thc production
cfliciency of tho hcrds u a livrstocls equivalcnt basb.

brgn and rnedium sizc co*! ane more officicnt pro-
ducen in terns of bcef produocd Fr cow urd per L.U. Tho
herd of large rize co*r produccd 87,6 kg bcef per L.U.
compared with ttre 79,6 W of rmdium ud 74,3 kg of snull
size co*t. These variables will rermin tb sanr when herds
iuo comprred on a livpstock equivzlent bssfu but production
per hcctarc will changr (Table l3). Bascd on an oquivalcnt
number of 988 L.U. per area of 6 0m ha, thc herds com-
posed of medium and srnall sizc co*r produccd l,3l and
2,17 kg lors beef por hcctare, respectirely, than thc hcrd
of large sizc coun. Rclatlw to srnall : l(X), the grm margjn
for the hcrd of nrdium size cows b I t 1,52 which is 1538t
less than for the herd of hrge size cou/t.

Dirusdon

@w size in rvlation to fertility otd sntiwl of progeny

Knox (1957) comparcd the efficicncy of compact
and largt sizc Hcraford cows, weigtring 423 and 483 kt

respectivtly (thesc sizcs correspond to thce of small and
npdium cours in thc prcsent study) and formd that in terns
of kilograrns of calf wpaned, thc average annual production
wac l3eo grcrter for largr coys. AIso, that large cows had a
significantly highor reproduction rate and weaned 12,2%
morc celves than did comprct cowa.

However,Kqer (1968) repqts that genetic size is un-
rclatdd to rcproductiw perforrnancc urd that good or poor
reproduction is characteristic of both large and small cows.
With reference to thc work of Knox (1957), Koger (1963)
porn8 out that the difforene in genetic size may not have
been rerponsibh for the diffcrencec in fertility but that
compactnecs rney havr been associated with a physiologicd
balance unfavourablc to rcproduction. Nevertheless, what-
ewr thc causative factus, largfr cow exhibited greater
fcrtitity. ln the prcscnt study, the differenoe in surviml to
urcaning rge of thc progury of small and mcdium size cows
was not significrnt but survirral rates from birth to weaning,
2h ud 3 yrars of age were significrntly hidrpr (P< 0,01),
fq the progpny of largn cows compered with rrnall coun. In
ggneral, thc raults confirm Knox's findingp inasmuch that
a definitc positirc relationship exists bctwcen dam fertility,
survival of progeny, and dam sirc. Using thc nptabolic size
of thc dam for estinnting cffrcioncy har no apparent advan-
tagg owr thc cow's normd sizc, exccpt thet metabolic size
ir aho employed in estimating nutrient requirement.

furfontunce of progeny

, From the perfornrsooe of progeny at oldcr ages, it
soerrs that the distinctive advantagt which srnaller cows
haw owr larpr corr in C.E.I. is offset by thc lowcr mass
of thcir pr%eny at 2 and 3 yean of ago. Both heifcrs and
stecn from snall dams were lightu at 2O m@rhs, 2 and 3
years of age. Tlp adrerse maternal effect of obese dams
includcd in the herd of largc size cow persfutcd in the
growth of thcir female progeny to th agc of 3 years. The
fact that stecrs from large cows weighcd, on entcring the
fcedJots, 32 kg (P 0,05) morc tlran stoers from modium
co$a yct were, at 2 years of age 8 kg tighter, shows that
large steen grcw more rapidly through ttr summer growing
period tlnn did eithcr mcdium or small stccrs.

ln this regard, Lurg et al. (1971) and Kress et al.
(1969) havc drown a definite genetic correlation between
rate of grin during the growing stagps and mature size so
that faster g.ining cattle tend to becone larger at maturity.
Aho, stec$ gaining faster in foedJot are expected to have
bss fuish at slaughter. Whilst the carcasscs of large steers
had lowcr drcssing percentagcs than thoce of srnall steers
(Table 5) thcir npan drcssing percentagc was still suffi-
cicntly high for thcm not to bc downgradcd for lack of
finish. Srnall steen achicvcd e higher ratc of gain than larp
stses, but graded poorer. Anatysis of carcass data (un-
published retults) show that carcasses from srnall steen
were downgraded for lack of conformation and not finish.

C-ow size in relation to weaning noss, elfrciency index
and reprduction

The results from moot studies in which thc effi-
ciency of production of coun of variors sizes have been
compercd show that when eflicicncy is assessed in terms
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Cow size

Small Medium Large I

(g) (g) (g)

Mean estimated amounts ) T.D.N. 2819,3 3245,0 3640,5
)

required per cow ) D.P. 273,7 315,0 353,4

Requirement relative to small = 100 100,0 115,1 129,1

Mean amounts fed per ) T.D.N. 2604,1 3067,2* 3497,6
)

cow and calf unit ) D.P. 334,4 393,9* 449,2

Daily supply of D.P. to: 20-month-old animals 286,0 298,7* 285,0
32-month-old animals 376,8 395,0* 391,4

Mean winter feeding period (1958-1972) 144 days

Table 7
Composition of herds of s11Ulll,medium and large size cows

Cow size
Number of animals

Small Medium Large

Potential number of cow equivalents 1 142,60 947,51 812,67
Number of cows (30% of potential) 342,78 284,25 243,80
Number of calves 284,92 246,56 213,64
Number of 20-month-old animals 274,39 240,18 213,64
Number of 2~-year-old steers 133,89 112,53 106,82

I
Number of 3-year-old heifers 124,68 120,58 104,77
Total number of animals 1 160,65 1004,10 882,67

I

Number ofL.U. of 454 kg 793,15 704,66 602,00 I
J

Cow size

Small Medium Large

Culled cows (20% of breeding herd) 68,56 56,85 48,76
Surplus heifers (20% replacement) 56,12 63,73 56,01
Feed-lot steers (2~-years old) 133,89 112,53 106,82

Total 258,57 233,11 211,59



Type of animal

Cow size

Small Medium Larp

Cow and calf: meao
relative to medium : 100
total

2Gmonthold aninrals:
nFan
total

32-monthold heifen:
rnean
total

FeedJot stecrs for l0 days:
nESn
total

(R$)

9,AZ
85 24

3366fi

895
2 457,66

I1 ,80
l47220

30Po
4ArcJO

(R$)

1 1 , 5 6
l0op0

3 285,83

9,36
224898

12,38
| 493,26

30po
3 37sBO

(R$)

1 3 , 1 9
I14 ,50

3 215,72

I
893

907,8?

12,27
28s loI

30,00
3 204,60

Total rr 31296 l0 404,07 9 613,59

Teble 9

Total feed cost and feed cost per anhtul unit fu on ovensge ltl44ty feding perid

Tabh l0

Cnross snnuol income per hud ond pcr aninul unit

I

Incornp touro!

Cow size

Srmll Medium Large

Cullcd cou,s: per cow
total

$urphs heifen: Per heifcr
total

Steerr: Per stoer
total

(Rj$)

7229
4 956,53

79,54
4 fi1,74

117,52
l5 735,19

(R$)

87,17
49ss3e

8l,06
s 16s99

1 2 1 , 5 6
t3 678,73

(R$)

lo l ,63
4 955,60

7630
4 273 Se

r229s
13  r33J6

Total

Retatlw to srmll: l0O

25099,6

100,00

23 800,1I

94,82

22 362,65

gg. l0
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Table 11

Gross margin for herds of small, medium and large size cows

Cow size
Item

Small Medium Large

(R$) (R$) (R$)

IGross income 25099,46 23800,11 22362,65
Total variable cost 13 922,42 12722,40 II 594,17
Gross margin II 177,04 II 077,71 10768,48

Gross margin relative to small = 100 100,0 99,II 96,34

Table 12
Beef produced and cost of production per hectare and per livestock unit

Cow size

Item Small Medium Large

Total cold dressed beef produced (kg) 58968,10 56078,67 52712,50
Beef prod uced/ cow /100 cows bred (kg) 172,03 197,27 216,21
Beef produced/ha (kg) 9,83 9,35 8,79
Feed cost/kg beef produced (cents) 19,18 18,55 18,24
Variable cost/kg beef produced (cents) 23,61 22,69 22,00
Beef produced/L.U. (kg) 74,35 79,58 87,56
Gross margin/L.U. (R$) 14,09 15,72 17,89

I

Beef production and gross margins for herds of small, medium and large size cows, based on an equivalent number of livestock
units (988,47 L.U'/6 000 ha)

Cow size I

Item
-l

Small Medium Large i
I

Actual number of L.U. 793,15 704,66 602,00
Potential number of L.U. 988,47 988,47 988,47

Difference (L.V.) 195,32 283,51 386,17
Difference as a percentage 19,77 28,69 39,08
Total cold dressed beef produced (kg) 73490,14 78640,40 86525,54
Beef produced/ha 12,25 13,11 14,42
Gross income (R$) 31280,42 33375,74 36707,82
Total variable cost (R$)

"
17350,93 17841,09 19031,57

Gross margin (R$) 13929,49 15 534,65 17676,25
Relative to small = 100 100,00 III ,52 126,90

I



of size of calf produced at weaning, smaller cows are more
efficient. On'the other hand, size of cow has an overriding
influence on weaning mass so that larger cows within a
breed generally produce calves with heavier weaning
mass. The lower weaning mass realised by the progeny of
large cows compared with medium size dams (Table 4) is
probably due to the inclusion of fat cows, as distinct from
skeletally large cows, into the herd of larger size dams. This
observation is supported by evidence from the present
herd where cows exceeding 546 kg have calves markedly
lower in weaning mass than do cows weighing 456-545 kg
(authors' unpublished data). These results confrrm the evi-
dence advanced by Klosterman, Sanford & Parker (1968)
that efficiency is negatively related to fatness. Kress et al.
(l969) also clearly distinguish between skeletally large
cows and fat cows. The latter were less efficient producers
of calves, whereas skeletally large and small cows were
approximately equal with a possible advantage for large
cows.

Production and economic consideration in terms of nutrient
requirements

Brody & Cunningham (1936) reported that "profit per
unit of feed consumed, like profit per unit of milk produced
tends to be independent of body mass". They also assert
that "profit per cow increases as body mass increases while
profit per unit body mass decreases as body mass increases.
Thus, larger cows produced less unit body mass but their
maintenance requirements are less per unit body mass and
hence they are just as efficient as, or possibly more efficient
than, smaller cows in producing weaning mass of calf". On
the other hand, Long et al. (l971) suggest that the mainte-
nance requirements of smaller cows were sufficiently reduced
to more than compensate for the lowered efficiency associa-

ted with the slower growth of their progeny. They conse-
quently concluded that smaller cows were the most effi-
cient.

The results from the present study in every way sup-
port those of Brody & Cunningham (l936) except that
large cows produced more per unit of body mass. Likewise,
production per unit area, per cow and per L.V., and profit
per L.V.increased as body mass increased. It is evident, how-
ever, that in comparing the effiCiency of herds of various
cow sizes, all variables need to be examined simultaneously
in order to assess whether poor production in one phase
is not offset by superior production in another. Thus,
whilst from a biological point of view large cows may, for
example, be preferred to small cows, the desirable cow size
in terms of overall net efficiency, may change with location
and system of production. Since feed cost represents a
major portion of the total costs of production, the effect
of the efficiency of feed utilisation on the profitability of
a system would be less with a wide ratio of nutrient cost to
price of beef than a narrow ratio.

From an appraisal of available information and, in
particular, the results of the present study, it may be con·
cluded that in terms of net effect large cows have the great-
est overall efficiency. This result may be ascribed to their
lower requirement of feed per unit of body size, higher ferti-
lity and the higher survival rates and superior growth per-
formance of their progeny.

The authors wish to express their grateful acknow-
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Bureau, in particular Mr BJ. Tipler, for assistance with the
processing of the data, and to Mr H.K. Ward for constructive
criticism in the preparation of this paper.
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